
IRONKEY™ WORKSPACE

SIMPLIFY COMPLIANCE &  
KEEP MOBILE WORKERS PRODUCTIVE

MANAGE THE RISKS OF MOBILITY. 
For banks, brokerages, payment card companies, insurers and credit 
clearinghouses, the growing ranks of mobile workers and contractors require  
the flexibility of working from any PC – at the office, at home, or on the road.

But mobility comes with risk. Without a secure, portable work environment, 
workers who share PCs or rely on standard flash drives to carry sensitive 
financial data could compromise the extensive investments you’ve made to lock 
down customer records, financial data and intellectual property.

DON’T COMPROMISE COMPLIANCE.
Financial services companies are bound to comply with an expanding array of 
data security regulations and standards, including:

• Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA)

• Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX)

• Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS)

• State Financial Data Privacy Acts

• European Union Data Protection Directive (EUDPD)

The cost of failing to comply with those regulations is significantly more than  
the cost of compliance. And while fines and penalties can be expensive, so is  
the impact to your business when employees can’t work efficiently.

EQUIP EMPLOYEES TO WORK FROM ANYWHERE. 
Now there’s a solution that equips workers with a fully functioning version 
of Windows 10 or Windows 8.1/8 Enterprise — one that delivers a fast, full 
Windows desktop and can be booted directly from a trusted IronKey USB  
flash drive. With IronKey Workspace W700, W700SC, W500, W300 and 
W200 drives, you can transform virtually any computer into your employees’ 
own personal workspace capable of using all host system resources – and 
certified by Microsoft for Windows To Go.1

• Use a centralized IT Windows image, complete with all your institution’s   
   applications, from virtually any computer.1

• Enable banking, trading or payment operations to continue during power    
   outages, severe storms, earthquakes, fires or other disasters. Workers stay       
   productive even if they can’t make it into the office.

PROTECT THE SENSITIVE FINANCIAL  
& CUSTOMER DATA YOUR MOBILE WORKERS CARRY. 
IronKey Workspace drives let you control access to your mobile Windows To 
Go desktops with built-in password protection capabilities and up to 256-bit 
XTS-AES hardware encryption. And organizations deploying W700, W700SC 
or W500 drives can take further control of their portable workspace devices 
with IronKey’s optional centralized management and provisioning platforms.3

WITH IRONKEY WORKSPACE  
USB FLASH DRIVES…

• Teleworkers can safely and efficiently 
work from home using virtually any 
using any compatible PC, tablet or Mac.

• Auditors can use a trusted Windows 
environment when on assignment or 
when working from home.

• Bank employees can securely access 
and work with enterprise applications 
from any location with a compatible 
computer. 

• Claims adjusters, examiners and 
investigators can have access to their 
desktops even when working in the field.

• Organizations can distribute full 
Windows work environments to 
maintain operations if severe weather or 
other disasters strike.

• IT administrators can enforce access 
and use policies from a central console.

A CERTIFIED WINDOWS PORTABLE DESKTOP  
FOR FINANCIAL SERVICES
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1.  Any PC certified for use with Windows 7 or higher and 
some compatible tablet and Mac computers

2. FIPS 140-2 Level 3 certification #2183

3. Management is required with the W700SC device

4.  The IronKey flash drive is USB bootable for the Microsoft 
Windows Enterprise feature “Windows To Go” 

PROTECTION OF SENSITIVE DATA
Problem:  Breaches of sensitive data cost you more than fines and penalties.  
They can trigger losses in customers and revenues, and deal serious blows to 
your reputation and brand. 
Solution:  IronKey Workspace drives help protect your data and your institution 
by safeguarding portable desktops and data with password protection and up 
to 256-bit XTS-AES hardware encryption. In addition, IronKey Workspace W700 
and W700SC drives are FIPS 140-2 Level 3 certified.2 The W700SC drives 
also feature support for CAC/PIV smart cards for institutions in need of that 
standard and functionality.3

IT-MANAGED DESKTOPS AND DEVICES
Problem:  When mobile workers use home computers or systems in uncontrolled 
environments, they risk exposing files, networks and applications to unauthorized 
software and malware.
Solution:  IronKey Workspace flash drives let you equip users to work anywhere 
using environments that are provisioned and managed by IT and that mirror 
your organization’s desktop. Optional enterprise-class administration and mass 
provisioning platforms give IT management the ability to control drive access and 
usage, set password policies and deploy large numbers of mobile workspaces.

DEVICE QUALITY
Problem:  Too many USB flash drives marketed as portable workspace solutions 
are made with inexpensive, unreliable commodity parts. 
Solution:  Rugged IronKey Workspace drives undergo thousands of hours of 
rigorous read/write tests to help ensure users are getting a USB flash drive they 
can count on. Every drive is assembled in America from quality components, and 
is encased in a sturdy chassis that’s resistant to water, dust and shocks to help 
protect the drive and its contents from the elements.

MICROSOFT CERTIFICATION
Problem:  Solutions that haven’t been certified by Microsoft can expose you to 
conflicts, crashes or worse, and are explicitly not supported by Microsoft. 
Solution:  IronKey Workspace drives are Microsoft-certified Windows To Go 
solutions that deliver a true Windows 10 or Windows 8.1/8 desktop protected  
by a trusted IronKey USB flash drive.4 And they’re the only solutions built 
around Imation’s portable desktop expertise and the proven dependability of 
IronKey drives.

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
Problem:  Many mobile desktops are slow and hard to use. 
Solution:  IronKey Workspace drives are built for speed, delivering read/write 
performance exceeding the minimum requirements for Windows To Go 
devices. Users will get sequential read performance of up to 400 MB/second 
and sequential write speeds of up to 316 MB/second with the W700, W700SC, 
W500 and W300 devices and 310 MB/second read performance and 159 MB/
second write speeds with the W200 devices. 

IMMEDIATE PRODUCTIVITY 
Problem:  Mobile workers often struggle to access applications or IT assets when 
working in the field or at home. 
Solution:  The Windows To Go environment’s minimal, intuitive interface gets 
employees working in no time. In addition, IronKey Workspace drives are 
compatible with virtually every system1, so users don’t have to waste valuable 
work time hunting down the right host computer. 


